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EXECUTIVE SUMMARY
Care access and scheduling often represent key pain points for hospitals, health systems,
and other providers, and must remain key areas of focus in assessments and initiatives
in order to achieve a high-performing physician enterprise. New means and models of
care delivery, as well as rapid technological advancement, have precipitated significant
ambulatory care access transformation. To demonstrate value and facilitate meaningful
change, decision-makers must adapt to these changes, while still incorporating triedand-true techniques.

WHAT IS CARE ACCESS?
Care access represents everything that affects a patient’s ability to access the right care
at the right time, in the right place and with the right provider.
Providers can engage patients in several different ways, including:
•• Acute care, including emergency department (ED) and urgent care visits.
•• Chronic care, including recurring face-to-face scheduled appointments.
•• Annual physical/wellness visits.
•• Home visits.
•• Nursing home visits.
•• Post-discharge visits from hospital.
•• Hospital visits/critical care.
Furthermore, in this digital era, providers are connecting with their patients using several
remote or digital methods. The choice to discuss care access, as opposed to patient
access, extends beyond semantics; care access broadens the discussion of care delivery
to include nontraditional modes of healthcare, such as video-chat consultations or
patient phone calls facilitated by care coordinators. Thus, not only do patients routinely
present with different illnesses and backgrounds, but each patient can receive care or
counsel from their provider or clinic in many ways.

HISTORICAL CONTEXT AND PROBLEM
DEFINITION

Several other factors have driven this need for change in the
way we approach patient access and scheduling — most notably,
the profound shift toward value-based payment models. With
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access is crucial. After all, scheduling and access are the first

and output, coupled with ever-important patient satisfaction
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metrics, patient scheduling can no longer be driven solely by
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model for scheduling patient care, it is crucial that providers and
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decision-makers focus special attention on this bottleneck.
Scheduling and access have also been complicated by the

Optimizing patient scheduling to ensure maximum patient

growing number of ways patients can visit their doctors,

access to care — while minimizing overall cost — is a difficult

especially with rapid technological advancement. The advent

endeavor. As discussed above, many factors and advancements

of telehealth methods, for instance, has paved the way for
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alternative doctor visits and consultations, challenging existing
conceptions and protocols. Finally, the increasing diversity in

Different models for scheduling and access have been tried and

provider types and support staff, each with different skill sets
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and billing rates, necessitates looking at each prospective
patient in a more nuanced way.

In traditional models, providers’ schedules are booked months
in advance, leaving little flexibility in schedules despite new
demand daily. Unsurprisingly, this has historically lead to
inefficiencies as well as patient dissatisfaction, especially with
those who are imminently ill and require more urgent care.

Figure 1: The complex dilemma of patient scheduling. As possible appointment types and patient volumes grow in number, so too does
the complexity of the patient scheduling process.
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Figure 2: With ambulatory care access transformation and technological advancement, patients can seek services from professional
providers in many ways.
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CURRENT AND FUTURE METHODS OF IMPROVEMENT
Solving existing and future limitations to access necessitates an understanding of what has worked in the past. Navigant has historically
collaborated with its clients to employ several strategies to successfully streamline the scheduling and access process.
The simplest means of addressing this dilemma is to increase the overall number of patients seen, which can be achieved by:
1. Increasing provider office hours. For example, providers have been successful in implementing longer, four-hour sessions.
2. Increasing the number of patients treated per hour to meet and exceed productivity benchmarks by specialty and provider type, and
improve practice economics.
3. Establishing a third appointment slot (e.g., an additional slot on top of the traditional morning and afternoon blocks). This is a
foundational element of the extended hours arrived patient model — in which providers in a practice rotate holding office hours on
nights and weekends to accommodate additional patients for whom normal clinic hours are inconvenient or infeasible — that has
been a critical tool for Navigant in several of its access initiatives.
Standardization is another effective tactic — specifically, ensuring consistency in visit types and times based on standard care paths
to optimize care access and patient flow. This approach still leaves room for flexibility — visit times can be stratified across different
illness types or depending on whether a patient is new or returning, for example — while ensuring efficiency and satisfaction through
increased predictability in access and visit times. While under- or over-standardization can lead to unrealized opportunity and
inefficiency, as well as provider, staff, and patient dissatisfaction, standardizing at the level of subspecialty and provider type represents
a happy medium. We have observed that setting consistent working-hour expectations helps promote a positive working environment
and ensures predictable office schedules. Establishing clinical hour targets, along with standardizing appointment lengths, helps
providers avoid the need to sacrifice time with patients to maintain sufficient patient volume.
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A third consideration when approaching the task of patient access and scheduling is choosing between different open-access models.
The fundamental idea behind open access is to leave slots open for same-day appointments, where patients are scheduled on a firstcome, first-served basis (after initial triage based on severity of illness). This minimizes the need for and length of patient waitlists.
Within the open-access model, the implementation of wave scheduling allows providers to schedule multiple patients at a time at the
top of each hour, thus minimizing physician downtime with minimal wait time for patients within the same arrival time.
Finally, we have observed increased productivity in centers that effectively utilize clinical and clerical support to assist with scheduling
and documentation. This support allows higher-wage physicians and clinicians to focus more attention on engaging and treating more
patients per hour to practice at the top of their license.

REPORTS FROM THE FIELD: SUCCESSFUL ACCESS INITIATIVES
Two real-world provider engagements have served to reinforce the opportunity associated with care access improvement initiatives.
In 2015, Navigant partnered with a large university health system in the southern United States. As part of this engagement, our
physician enterprise solutions team identified and realized a $12 million opportunity within the system’s physician enterprise. Of the $12
million, about $9.5 million of the savings were realized through patient access initiatives. This access improvement was driven by three
main improvement areas: (1) patient flow and scheduling, (2) faculty availability, and (3) creation of a unified call center.
Figure 3: A breakdown of the savings realized during a 2015 Navigant engagement. Over 75% of the opportunity realized was derived
from initiatives tied to care access improvement.
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improvement through the lens of new techniques and technological

strategies discussed earlier in this article were employed in this

advancement, we see several options for improvement:

effort in order to deploy standard operating procedures for
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patient flow, scheduling, and referral. In particular, a preliminary

different open-access models. On one hand, truly open

assessment revealed that the system’s physician groups had over

access satisfies acute care need by carving out the entire
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chronic care patients who benefit from the security of
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devoting more of each day’s schedule to prescheduled

substantial savings. Furthermore, a targeted engagement of an

appointments disadvantages individuals requiring urgent

orthopedic physician group affiliated with this system allowed

care. It is crucial that each system and clinic takes the

the group to achieve nearly $700,000 in annual savings based
on improvements to scheduling and access.
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Faculty Availability
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population to gauge exactly where they belong along this
−− Capturing services that often go under the radar.

The physician enterprise achieved another $1.5 million in savings
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of patient follow-up calls or videoconferences by their

see clinic patients. Not only did this effort help the health system

staff, for example, can bill for these services. These efforts

attain over $1 million in savings, but it also improved patient

will be especially fruitful in oft-overlooked, high-spend

satisfaction and increased productivity and efficiency.

areas such as transitional and chronic care management.
Now and moving forward, it is crucial that providers

Creation of a Unified Call Center

utilize technology to take advantage of these sorts of
opportunities.

The third major area of improvement was the creation of a unified

−− Incorporating telehealth and other innovative care delivery

call center. Ultimately, this collaborative effort to develop and
implement a tactical plan to centralize all scheduling and related

methods. These mechanisms allow providers to remotely

functions into a unified call center yielded realized savings of $4

engage more patients — often from consultation to

million. As part of the initiative, Navigant team members worked

treatment or medication to follow-up — in a more cost-

with the system to standardize questions asked of patients during

effective manner. Providers can even continuously and

calls at the subspecialty level. This standardization allowed the

remotely monitor patient health data and vital signs via

system to avoid the problem of new-patient filtering via targeted

the internet, and contact patients directly when they sense

questioning, thus minimizing a big potential barrier to patients

a problem that calls for attention or treatment. Forward-

getting an appointment. The success of this call center endeavor

thinking institutions must take full advantage of these

has given Navigant the tools and assurance to work with several

exciting new care delivery methods.

other clients to establish a centralized contact center, including an
ongoing project at another large university health network in the
southern United States.
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Figure 4: Telehealth and other nontraditional care delivery methods are an effective way to improve patient access and realize significant
savings, but they must not supplant a solid foundation of access initiatives and strategies. Rather, these newer tools are the exclamation
point for forward-thinking physician enterprise.
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Above all, decision-makers must not forget the tried-and-true strategies. Standardization, for example, will be as important as ever as the
velocity and complexity of health data collection and analysis increases. Similarly, documentation and clerical support for physicians will remain
invaluable given increased efforts to collect and systematize patient information. It is only with an understanding of past strategies, as well as a
recognition of growing trends and transformations, that the problem of access and scheduling can truly be solved.
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